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Since 1959. the Department of (xeoloo-y of* the University of

Wyoming and the ]\Inseum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard

University, have been carrying on a joint program of field and

laboratory work in the later iMesozoic and earlier Cenozoic verte-

brate-bearing formations of Wyoming, paying special attention

to those deposits amenable to washing techniques. Much of the

work accomplished thns far has been done in the Shotgun member

(Keefer, 19(il) of the Fort Union formation in the northern part
of the AVind River Basin.

Within this member is a bone Ix'd. some twelve to twenty-four
inches in thickness, that is extraordinarily rich in vertebrate re-

mains, mostly single teeth of mammals, crocodiles and small

sharks. The bed occurs at the base of a sandstone (unit 21) of

Reefer's section at Twin Buttes ) 217 feet above the base of the

Shotgun member, which is 1265 feet in thickness at this locality.

Keefer has shown tliat ov(M-lying the lower Fort I'nion in this

region are two essentially contemporaneous, interfingering rock

units, the lacustrine (or marine!) AValtman shale and the mai--

ginal Shotgun member. The mammalian fauna from the bone l)ed

in the Shotgun is a rich one. Fi-oni Keefer 's sample collection,

Gazin ( //( Keefer. 1961) has recoi-ded : J'tilodiis. Miiiu todoit, Ec-

typodus. A)tc(ni')(Ii)ii. I-J iicosiiiadoii .\ ('fit()ps(dts, P( y(id( vii s .\

Gelastops, Biacodon^, ])0ssibly Aphro)ion(.s, I'cntacodon, jiossibly

Zfnuicfn-is. cf. I'ronoiho'h cii s. CUu iiodoti. Trier uffs. J'rriptii-

chus. Anisoiichits. Pro}ni(Jcl(i( iiKs, Liiomxihis?, (ridl( ifiiKi and

PantoJanibda. Our extensive collections will add a number of

forms as the work of identification pi-oceeds. The Shotgun mem-

bei- at Twin Buttes has vielded very little in the way of vertebrate

material outside of the l)one bed.- Thus fai- we have found only a

1 l)cp;irliiiri]i of (it'olofry. riiivcrsiiy <>( \V.\ uniiiii;.

2 During the 1{»61 season a concentration similar to Imt less ricli lliaii tliat

of the bone befl was found some 00 feet low<'r in the member.
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few frafinients of a medium-sized pantodont. Wepropose that the

assemblage be known as the Shotgun local fauna, from the name
of the member in which it occurs. The age, so far as can be deter-

mined at present, appears to be early Titfanian. At Shotgun
Butte, the type locality, where the member has a thickness of

2,830 feet (Keefer, 1961), l'li< nacodHs s]). and Plesiadapis sp. cf.

P. cookci, have been found in the uj)per i)art of the sequence
(Keefer and Troyer, 19r)6).

We are greatly obliged to l)v. William R. Keefer for his help
in the field. For the opportunity to examine comparative material

we are indebted to Dr. C. Lewis Gazin, U. S. National Museum,
Dr. Malcolm ('. McKenna, The American Museum of Natural His-

tory, and Dr. Craig C. Black, Carnegie Museum. During the field

season of 1960 we were assisted by James A. Jensen, Lee A.

Wooder.son, John Zamecnik, Floyd Andrews, Clyde T. Williams.

Richard P. Timmerme.yer, Charles P. Lyman, Jr., and Robert F.

Wallin. The ]ihotographs arc the work of Miss Linda Loring. The

following aI)l)reviations are used: A. M.N. II., American ^luseum

of Natural History; M.C.Z., Museum of Comparative Zoology:
I'.AV.. Fniversity of Wyoming.

AHCTOCVONIDAE1

.Muiiay

OXYCLAENINAEMatthew

OOLPOCLAEXrs -gen. nov.

Ttjpc sijccies: C. keeferi sp. nov.

Known distribution : Paleocene, vavW Titfanian, Wyoming.
I)i(i(jnosis: Enamel of molars strongly wrinkled, all crests cren-

ulated, accessory cuspules numerous. Prine-ijjal cusjis of upper
.\[ high, massive, tightly grouped; central basin small; protocone

nearly central in position with long lingual slojx' ; conules large,

blunt, separated by grooves from principal cus]is; hypocone small

on ^P-, i-udimentary on 'SI'': cingnla sti'ong, not continnoiis

around jtrotocones ; external cingulum intcrruptetl by labial con-

linuation of sharp cleft between paracone and metaconc; ni)per

Mwide relative to length. Trigonids of lowei- M high, short ; i)ai-a-

conid internal in position, closely ap])ressed to metaconid, i)ai-a-

conid crest well dcx'cloped : postci'ior ci'cst connecting protoconid

1 Out- <(1' us (li.I'.l proiPdscs to liarislCr tlic A rcl myiniiil.-ii' Irniii the ( 'rciKlonlM

to the Coiid.vliirthni. 'I'liis traiist'cr .iiid tiic \:jiiois (|iicsli(iiis tliiit it raises wiU l(c

discussed in ;i later jiaiier.

-Kidpcis, a fold and cluviius; in alliisinii to I lie \vrinl<le(i en.iinej of tlie molars
anil, in particular, to the curiousl.v folded trij,'onids.
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and metaeonid present: protoeonids and metaeonids with slioii,

centrally sitnated erests rnnning lino-nally and labially. respee-

tively. forming a third, transverse trigonid crest : deejjest jxjrtion
of talonid basin near lingnal side : hypoconnlid of ^I.-j long, broad,

higli. cuspidate.

COLPOCLAKXrSKEEFERI '

s]l. nov.

Type: M.G.Z. no. 8355, LM.,.

Hypodigm: Type and F.W. nos. li)31. LM... ; ll»3l2. KM.-., ; 1933,

LMi; 1934. RM3; 1935. L.M^. : :\I.r.Z. nos.' 8356. KM,, "(much
worm ; 8357. LM2

;
8358. ini..

Horizon and locality: Shotgun local fauna. Shotgun member of

the Fort Union formation; XEI.4 SEf^., sec. 31. T. (i X.. R. 3 E..

%mile SWof the more iiortlici-ly of the Twin Rnttes. Fremont

Comity. AVyoming.
J)in(/)iosis : Sole known species of th(^ genns diagnosed above.

1) F SCRIPT lOX

Colpoclaenus kcrferi is notable for the massive, high, princij^al

cusps of the upper molars, the elevated trigonids and the extreme-

ly rugose enamel. The latter feature disappears after very little

wear, as is demonstrated by a moderately worn M2 (M.C.Z. no.

8358). There can be. we believe, no doubt that the various lower

molars represent the same species, and their association with the

n]i])ers would appear to be demonstrated by excellent occlusion

between .AI.C.Z. no. 8357, LM^, and U.W. no. 1935, L.M.. as well

as by the general structure.

The upper molars are considerably wider than long. ^V -
being

e.ssentially quadrangular, ^l^ suboval in outline. The i)rotocone

is the largest of the three principal cusps; its apex is a little lin-

gual to the center of each tooth of the series, and its lingual face

is very long and gently sloping, rather shorter in ]\F" than in

M^"-. The paracone is more labial in position than the metaeone

and is slightly larger and higher, being approximately the same

height as the protocone. Paracone and metaeone are grooved on

their basinward faces and are separated by a well marked cleft.

The large blunt proto- and metaconules are separated from the

primary cusps by grooves and are united by crests to the anterior

and posterior cingulum respectively; the protoconule is smallei-

1 For Dr. W. R. Keefer who discovered the Shotgun bone bed in the (llur^se

(if his worl; on the Fort Union of the Winn River Basin.
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Figure 1. Colpoclaenus keeferi gen. et. sp. nov. Upper molars: a, LM-,
M.C.Z. no. 8357; fe, Li\[l, U.W. no. 1933; c, EM^, U.W. no. 1934. X3.

Stereoscopic views.
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than the metaconnle on ^l^-, al)ont eqnal to it in size on "Sl'^. The
ratiier shallow basin enclosed by these cusi)s and conules is situ-

ated in the labial half of the tooth and bears various i)Oorly de-

fined cuspules on its floor. A hypoeone is differentiated on Mi"-,
on which it is considerably smaller than the coiiulcs. I)iit is bai-ely

distinguishable on M^. Apart from an interruption on the exter-

nal face, where the cleft Ix'tween paraeone and metacone con-

tinues on to the labial margin, a strong', crenulated cinguluiii runs
from the hypoeone around the tooth to the antero-internal corner,
at Avhicli point the cingulum is broken in AP. M- shows no j)i'()to-

stylar enlargement here and M"^ a very slight one. With the ex-

ception of a slight rise in the cingulum at the parastylar site on

^r"^, there is no indication of external styles. Anterior and pos-

terior cingula extend farther lingually on M^ than on the jjreced-

ing teeth and the two are almost united by a median lingual

cuspule. Several cuspiiles are present on the posterior face of

M^ above the cingulum.
^Fo is slightly constricted at the junction of trigonid and talo-

nid but is otherwise nearly quadrangular in outline ; the trigonid

and talonid are approximately e(iual in length and width. The

trigonid is somewhat higher than the talonid and narrows apically.

The protoeonid is a large massive cusp that forms nearly half of

the trigonid. The heavy, cuspidate paraconid crest runs from the

apex of the protoeonid to the lingual side of the tooth, where the

paraconid is poorly ditferentiated. The blunt metaconid is but

little smaller than the protoeonid and equal to it in height ; the

apices of the two cusps are connected by a papillate crest that is

more lightly built than the paraconid crest. Blunt, Avrinkled

crests run directly lingually and labially down the facing slopes

of the protoeonid and metaconid. These al)ut (U.W. no. l!):^.')) or

fuse (M.C.Z. no. 8358 ) to form a third, central transverse crest.

A sinuous, antero-posterior cleft partially separates the trigonid

apex into labial and lingual halves. All this complicated structure

is shallow and would rapidly be ol)literated by weai-. The pos-

terior face of the trigonid is sloping and bears various small,

papillate crests; that behind the metaconid is the most prominent

but there is no trace on it of a metastylid. The very large, blunt

hypoconid nearly equals the protoeonid in size and makes up

nearly half of the talonid. The cuspidate crista obliqua is low

and fades away toward tlie base of tlie talonid. Two minor crests

run forward from it to the trigonid base, isolating a vei-y sitiall

fossette. The hypoconulid is low but relatively large, and in the
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Figin'o 1". Colpocliit mis l-crfrri gen. et .sp. iiov. ^li

h. M.C.Z. no. S3;")8. X'^. Stt'rt'oscu]ji(' views.

I. r.W. 710. 193;

unw()i-ii r.W. no. 19.'^.") is ti-iciispidatc and set off fi-oiii tlic .'ulja-

(M'lit (Mis|)s by sliallow <iTO()V('s. As is shoAvn by ^I.C'.Z. no. )^'.\~)H.

it is ()l)literat?d as a distinct ensp after only a little wear. Tlif

ciitoconid is hioher hut scarceh' larg'er than the hypocoiiulid and.

like it, at least in T.W. no. If).')."), is ti'iensjiidate. From it a ens])i-

date ridge runs down to tlie base of tlie trio-onid. The talonid

l)asin is dee])est in its anterolin^'nal ])ortion, and tlie floor beai's

a nunilier of poorly defined euspnles. A strong-. ])apillate eiugu-

hiiii i-nns from a nnint beneath the pai-aeonid around the labial

side of the tootli to the hypoeonulid ; in I'.W. no. If):^."), but not in
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Figure 3. Colpoelaenu^ keeferi gen. et sp. nov. M;? : a, V.W. iki. 1931;

b, M.r.Z. no. 8355, type; c, U.W. no. 1932. X3. Stereoscopic views.
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M.C.Z. no. 8358, tliis rises to a euspule in the slight notch between

trigonid and talonid.

The third molar is slightly narrower and rather longer than the

second; it tapers bluntly toward the rear and, as in Mo, trigonid
and talonid widths are approximately equal. The trigonid is

shorter and conspicuousl.v higher than the talonid, notably more
so than in Mo, tapers ajiically as on that tooth and is slightly

oblique to the long axis, being longer on the lingual than on the

labial side. The crown of the trigonid resembles that of Mo in

general, differing in the lesser development of the central trans-

verse crest, which results in the fonnation of a shallow basin. The

posterior face is nearly vertical, with wrinkled enamel. The hypo-
conid is the largest cusp of the tooth

;
it is low, blunt, elongate and

bears a crest that is bowed laterally. The crista obliqua is lacking
in U.W. no. 1931 and is represented only l)y vestigial, incomplete
crestlets in the type and T.W. no. 1932; the hypoconid crest con-

tinues on to the base of the protoconid. The broad, flat-crowned

hypoconulid is the highest of the talonid cusps and is almost as

large as the hypoconid. It is set off by shallow grooves and is itself

varyingly grooved and cuspidate. The entoconid resembles that

of M2 both in size and in structure. As on M2, the talonid basin

is deepest antero-lingually and its floor is vaguely cuspidate ;
it is

open anterior to the entoconid due to the absence of a crest on the

posterior slope of the metaeonid, which on the preceding tooth,

together with the entoconid crest, forms a slight dam at this point.

The external cingulum runs from the anterior face of the trigonid
to the hypoconulid, showing some tendency toward formation of a

cuspule between hj'poconid and hypoconulid. The tooth is very

slightly constricted at the junctions of the trigonid and talonid

and of the hypoconulid with the adjacent cusps.

DISCUSSION

We have been able to compare the material referred to Cul-

poclaenus keeferi with specimens representing most of the de-

scribed arctocyonids. Colpoclaenus is a very distinct genus; the

combination of characters it presents —summed up in the diag-

nosis —separates it sharply from all other forms, although cer-

tain of them do approach it in one character or another. Anacodon
resembles it in having accessory cuspules and strongly wrinkled

enamel, and also in the jiossession of three transverse crests on the

trigonid. as sliowu hv an uiiwoi'u Mo of .1. ursidens (A.M.N.H.
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no. 92). Clacnodon has moderately wrinkled eiuiinel and com-

parable crests on the molar tri<i-oiiids (Gaziii, lll.ltj, pi. 7, fig. 5).

Other forms —Thrypfacodoii, Triccntcs, Mimofriccnt< s, Para-

doxodon —have the enamel wrinkled to varying degrees but do

not otherwise resemble Colpoclaotus. In Protogonodon the proto-
cone has a fairly long lingual slope. The trigonid is high in Oxij-

claenus, CJfricwus, Spannxiiodon, Profhri/ptacodoH, and Metachri-

acHs. There is a tendency in some of these, especially in Prothryp-
tacodon, for the trigonid height to decrease from ^l^ to M^.. ;

in

Colpochu tins the trigonid is higher on Mo than on Mo. Colpo-
claenus thus ])resents a curious combination of primitive charac-

ters, such as high principal cusps in the upper molars, high trigo-

nids in the lowers, and advanced ones, such as a degree of wrink-

ling of the enamel and proliferation of accessory cuspules that is

exceeded only in Anacodon. As the family is currently sub-

divided, Colpoclaeniis must be placed in the Oxyclaeninae, l)ut its

acquisition of arctoeyonine-like wrinkling perhaps gives added

point to Simpson's suggestion (1937, p. 172) that the Arctocyo-
ninae may be a partially artificial assemblage composed of several

lines that were independently following similar adaptive trends.

The last low'er molars of Colpoclaenus are quite primate-like in

general appearance and in some structural details. When our

knowledge of the animal was confined to these teeth and to the

slightly worn ^Mo we were persuaded that we were dealing with a

primate astonishingly large for the Paleocene"^. Recognition of

the upper molars rendered such an identification less likely and

the finding of the unworn Mo seems to us to have ended all pos-

sibility of it. We wryly sympathize with Cope and with Osborn

and Earle who also at times believed an oxyclaenine (Chriacus)
to be a jiriniate.

Measurements in mm.
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